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SHENVK'1 SEA-WEED TONIC,

-ano-

MANDRAKE PILLB.

The UeasWeed Tonle Is a tlmulant.

AND NONE OTIIER 18 REQUIRED WHEN IT IS USED.

IT IS PURE AND PLEAMANT.

NO BAD EFFECTS LIKE WHEN USING BOURBON
WHISKY,

Wanue onaOns Ta a1bbrcn. TonRPOr ota LTnn. cKS

PATIENT DIRK K DDEN S K

TIHE SEA-WEED TONIC PRODUCES

LAMTING REEULTM.

THOOROUOIKY INVIGORATING TIlE STOHbACH ANDDOOETIVE HYGOTUR, AND ENABLINO f1 TO
ELDUNATL AND HAKE INTO UEAL'IIYBLO 0II PIlE-. NI WHICH MAY BE

U E)U FOR TtiAT PURPOSE.

IT IS 80 WONDERFUL IN ITS EFFECTS

-THAT-

A Wine Glasn Full will Digest a Hearty Menal,

AND A LITTLE OF IT TAKEN BEFORE BREAKFAST

wILL CIVI A

TONE TO TUE STOMACH

WHICH FEW MEDICINES P0SSESS THE POWER
FP DOINO.

ThAs MANDRAKE PILLS may be tkeS with entire sfetyI
by sll atgm and conditlons, produtnln nil the goo•d results thatDA be obtEined from C.1-,5 l or ny other MercuriK ! Medi-
sines, sKd without any ot their hurK ul or Injurtu rKK ult-They.carry out Kf the yI.tm thie fedlent an K worn-out mt-
tCrr. loIseed And dissaolved by my St4E-WEED TONIC.

Dr. Ssamuel iOlbert' o Preplrrlloo .

DR SAMUEL GILBERT, so celebrated a having had, for
the lat tw.uty-flve year, in the lrmament of

CHRONIC DISEASES,

the moG lIncrative Medica Practice n the Sonth ha at last
onacentM to allow several of him most esteemed rewydles to be

prepard ,ad sold as proprletary medlcinh. This resolution
hM been engendered by the repeated soliciLatlons of those wbo
bhve experienced the beneit of his remarkable profeitonal

skII. and by bthe impo.ibtlly of giving espeial attention to
ah of the written applicatlions mad, to him for prescriptions

by thoe whosey pecunIAry cl eumltances, or business habits

retlJde Lt I. oolbl ty of applylug in person. to hins

The Publle

May ret assured that the mlanufacture spare neither paina
nor expeeeb in the preparation of these ryemydl. They are
made of the very beyt medickneb known, Ina biglly concen

trated form, upon strictly scientific prnciples.

Dr. Samuel Gilbert's General Alterattle

Acts directly upon the GaOds and Mucous Membranetys-tym-

Ijting them to additional activity In their natural functions of

ehmibitmg frim the Circulating Feids the usual Effete

(and in diaease, Morbid) Matters, and expellng them through

Ith Skin, Kidneys, Liver, and Alimentary Canal from the
System It ti, therefore, adapted for the relief of Chronic
Dhyes alel.Lyting those orgen, and of the mucouy membryaes

lening them, such as

ERUPTIONS, TETTER, ULCERS, SC ROFULA,

JAUNDICE, GOITRE,

CHRONIC INFLAMATIGN OF
BLADDER AND UTERUS, ETC

It to partculerly nseful In

SUPPRESSED MENSURATION,

HEREDITARY TAINTS, SYPHILIS

And maidls ahrising hom long continueOd sa of Calome

Blue Mas,. Corrosive Suhlimaty, Poyw'. Solutloo, Donovt's
aSluori annd other preparations of Mercury and Anemic

Dr. Samuel Ollbert's Tetter Ointment

U mt ext sexyllyyt preparation for theyeweyof that c osO

maedies sually termed

DISEASES OF TIIE BRIN,

and wrch are popularly know as

CURONIC ERUPTIONS, TETTER, PIMPLES,

BLISTERS, SCABS, SCALD-IIEAD, MILK-CRUST,

RINGWORM, ETC., ETC.
It w.I aio kill ITCH and otherocal tvermin which prey upo

the Sin. It soltens and detahes the excrementtlous matters
dposited upon the skin; heald the Crack., Blisters and Pim-
Ids, and renders the cutaneous urface smooth and pblbte. It
has been used by Dr. GILBE RT, with most satisfactory result,
fr many years. It is oferd for sale, in this style, from the
irm conviction that it must oestarily meest wth th hearty
approbation ofthos. who make us of It

FIul dlrsetions for the metuod of using these remedles, a
plain and accurate deacription of a number of the different
ar.etlis ofSkin Disease. and many valuable ugs.tlbo. In

regard to their cure, will be found printed on circular th 1om-
imybug each package. These sugglestons re the frut of
ostl 1aple experl5nc acquired by Dr. .mu.e OGibert dur.L

eL sxtraordinary profesolnai career in t th reatment of this
l.a of tyesa in the clies of Memphli, New Orleau and

New York; and will, it b expseted, enable most upIroIt onaIo
persons to treat their own aa b wilth much greater sueMl thIa
.hat which aurMlly fallyto the lot of orditrl physiyt

Dr. Larookah'S SOmnapanrll Compouqd.

For the Speady and Permanent Cur of

Ler Complalnt, Scrofula, or Kinga' Erll, Dyapepsia Dropy,
Neluragia Epilepsy, Er•sipelI, St. Anthony's Firse

Pihpla, Pustules, BlaHhes, Boils, Tuors, Sat

Bhem, blceras ad gore, heuamatism,
Pal in the 8tomcbh, Bide and

Bowels, General Debility,
Uterine Ulceration

Syphllil
-And-

MEBOURIL DISEASE,

Asd al Complainta arising from or resaltio• in

IMPURE BLOOD.

It I. doable the tarength of any other 8arsnpalls Compouad
a thmaret, and is lsndored by the Maedic Faulty u the

BBTE AND CHEAPEST BLOOD PURIFIERB TAJY.

Rasd the following commendation from Dr. Abbott, of Ba-
toe, widly known a one of the moet slucea l practitioane
ta the country:

Boasoa, Dea. 6UI
DR. B. G. KNIOHTS, MELROSE, MASSACHUBETT8-

Dar Da-I have aud Dr. Larookah' a M oaap.rla Cam.
ip6 ld In my practice for several years, and ter . careti ob-

rvation of its elffts. I do not hesitatea to say that it is in
my opilon, the SUREST, BAFEBT and CHEAPEST
REMEDY for CBROFULOUS and SYPHILITIC DISEBASES

athas ever been made available to the medial profaelon.
PSatarnaly yoers, B. Y. ABBOTT, . D.

Prles. 3100 per Bottle.

--Prepred by-

DR E R. KN. IGHTS, CHEMIST, MELBOSE, MAS&

DR. LABOOKAH'S

IndSi Vegetable PelmoIne Syrup,

COsre Cougha, Colds. Whooping Cosgh, COap, AIthma, OC
larh, Bronaiti, !Pain in the Side, Night Sweats,

a Hoarsl.a s to which Public Spesaker ad 1Siangr
Sliable, Consumption in its early ta

sndll ll Disaaa of the Throat
and Lungs.

Indoted by the hb hest medical authority, slergymen of
very denomination, authom, editors, profeoran a oura varinu

llega and by many of cur msao eminent public man.
ontaaining no opium, it l. sdaptod to every ago, and ma

I• a id withaot fear of the dangeros ra.lts which foilw the
Sofm anyofthe Caough Pre•patioba of whbih opium ad

ass. are the baaa.
6tab frm He . W Gooh, Member of Cogresm trom

MI.asehustts :

DL R . EGNI HTBDea alr-I hbaa aad Dy. K...
a's Byp RU my bamily for R r ad hbave fod its n
salSt remdy for Coughsba, Cold, Sare Thas ad al Con.

o.parn Compiint. at. I bare recommaoded ItS . .. l
.ram w ho babe recivead ageat ba rom its tea

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Pree 5O cents tad SI per Bottle.

DP. I IL KNIGHTS, proprietor, Melrose, MMassahub.tta

DEMA. BRARKEB [ICO., New York

AR• E• WARD A CO., NOW Oa.
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The .dew Orleans Crescent

BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

94 CAMP STREET.

J. O. NIXON, Proprietor.

The Crescent Job Establishment

WITH THE LATEST AND MOST IMPROVED

STYLFS OF PRESSES,

The Celebrrated Manufiletories

-or-

Messrs. R. HOE & Co., and GEO. P. GORDON,

And with a[ the various styles and desins of

TYPE, BORDERS, ORNAMENTS, CUTS, ETC.,

From the well known foundries of

L. JOHNSON & CO., PHILADELPHIA, AND

JAMES CONNER'S SONS, NEW YORK

Are prepared to execte every description of

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

-rx f rANlMa-

UNSURPASSED BY ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT

IN THE SOUTH.

COMMERCIAL AND MERCANTILE

PRINTING,

-Sach as
PROMISSORY NOTES,

DBUGGISTS' LABELS,

DRAY RECEIPTS,
BANK CHECKS,

CONTRACTS, I
BILLS OF FARE, CONTRACTS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
AUCTION BILLS,

BAWD BILLS, S
BILLS LADING. HAND BILLS, S

ENVELOPES,

BILL HEADS,
CATALOGUES,

MORTGAGES, I
CIECOLARS. E

HEADINGS,
INVOICES,

DEEDS,

CARDS. I

EVERY OTHER VARIETY OF BLANKS

KNOWN TO TRADE OR COMMERCE.

We are prepared to

PRINT AND BIND

In a Supeor. 8•01,

SPAMPHLETS

BOOKS,

BRIEFS,
CASH BOOKS.

DAY BOOKS,
LEDGERS,

ITO., ETC.

Of sy ie andt styl of typography or bindhing to smt 5t
tto of the mt fMtldlous.

STEAMBOAT PRINTING.

EspecBdl attention grien to printing

STEAMBOAT BILLS,

BILLS OP FASE,

MAIFESTS, ETC.

I aR or St sUy Number of Colors.

RULING AND BINDING

Ezecuted with diptch, and in the most workmnelikemanner.

Al work warranted to gh |atih etol

e Odme attdd to withM dhpatw

Crescent Book and Job Establishment,

N.. l9 CAMP STREET,

Betwuen HlobSel sd Pods w OreL New Oriepn•,

Xqw orleans ~ail Ogesctnt.
OFFICIAL JOURNAL

-or-

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

THURSIIAY MORNING, JULY 19, 1866.

THE TARIFF.

It was a happy idea that of the New Eng-
land members of Congress to try to shuffle off
the responsibility of the tariff bill from them-
selves and to throw the odium' on the West.
It is a happy idea of the ostrich too, to hide
his head in the bushes with the purpose I
of concealing his tail. But the success of
both of these expedients depends on the
blindness or stupidity of the spectators. If
these have their eyes open, the New England
dodge is bound to fail just as ludicrously as
that of the bird which furnishes its pattern.
The fact is that the authors of that bill of
abominations, known as the tariff bill, have,
fortunately, overreached themselves by at-
tempting too big a grab. The people of this
country have got used to being plundered-
perhaps, as it seems to be a necessary part of
the system established by New England, they
rather enjoy it-but they do not like to be
robbed outright. A slight varnish of expedi-'
ency has always hitherto been laid on these
"protective" schemes in order to give them
an air of respectability ; but now even the pre-
tense of "general welfare" is laid aside and a
programme of plunder is prepared, under the
torms of law. which is not disguised by even
the thinnest veil of policy. The tariff bill
which passed the House, but which luckily,
has been postponed by the Senate, was a
purely Eastern contrivance, for which the aid
of Pennsylvania was secured, as usual, by the
offer of large duties on coal and iron. The
injustice of the measure was so plain that the
West became restive under it, and the leading
Republican journals of that part of the country
joined with the Democratic press in opposing
and denouncing it. Among these we may
mention those three influential papers. the
Chicago Tribune, the Chicago Republican and
the Cincinnati Commercial. The Tribune says :
The issue in Congress on the tariff question has
taken a definite shape. * * * It is sae to say
that ninety men of every hundred in the Western
States are opposed to reducing the revenue from
the tariffby making the impost prohibitory. And
it may be turther stated that the Illinois member
Swho betrays the interest of the West and of the
national teesury by sopporting the prohibitory
scheme, most surely digs his political grave. If
he is resolved to vote for it, we advise him to se-
cure his pay in advance, and to charge the rilg of
speculators enough to enable him to retire from
Congress and spend the remainder of his life "in-
famous and contented."

In another issue it speaks of " the impu-
dent attempt now being made in Congress to
rob every man in the United States who has
not got a s.tock of goods on hand, through the
instrumentality of an increase of the tariff,"
and adds :

It is such a barefaced cheat that no man in the
community, who has not a stock of goods on hand
on the sale of which he expects to rob his neigh-
bors from twenty to one hundred per cent. of their
value, can fail to see and denounce it. Those who
have the bill in charge deserve the execration at
all true Republicans for inttroducing such an ele-
ment of discord into our ranks on the eve of an
important election. If Andrew Johnson has a
grain of political sagacity he will veto the bill and
set himsell up as the champion of the people, de-
lending them against extortion and robbery, and
protecting the treasury and the public credit
against the enormous deficit which will be cteated
by the sudden stoppage oi revenue from customs.

The Chicago Republican speaks to the
same effect, and the Cincinnati Commercial
says :

The sentiment of the people of the Northwest,
taken on the tariff question, unembarrassed by
other issues, would be found overwhelmingly op-
posed to any further toleration of the systematic
extortion which is highly developed as a great
principle in New Englandand Pennsylvania, and
already the dissatisactelon is so great that we
doubt not it will result in returning to the next
Congress a number of copperheads, who, what-
ever else they may do, will oppose a tariffsystem
so adjusted as to pour into one man's pocket the
fruit of the labor of a thousand hands.

In order to show the influences under which
this bill was concocted, and under which
this barefaced attempt to rob the industrious
classes of the country was made, it is suffi-
cient to refer to the occupations of some of
the principal supporters of the measure.
Thaddeus Stevens owns iron mills in Gettys-
burg, antd wants to plunder the people of the
United States to make them more profitable.
Justin A. Morrill owns marble quarries in
Vermont, and wants to plunder the people of
the whole Union, so as to get a higher price
for his blocks. Mr. Griswold, of Troy, N.
Y., is a manufacturer of railroad iron, and
desires to prevent his fellow-citizens from buy-
ing cheaper railroad iron abroad, whereby
evry man who rides on railroads in the
United States must suffer for Mr. Griswold's
benefit. Mr. Winm. E. Dodgeis interested in
wire works in Connecticut, and has a large
stock of iron, etc., on hand. He gets ten per
cent added to the duty on iron-wire, which
ten per cent. is plundered from the pockets
i. of the people, to "represent" whom he paid

several thousand dollars in election bribery
one Sunday morning. Roswell Hart, from

the Monroe district, New York, is largely in
terested in the salt works of Saginaw, Mich.,
and probably also in the Syracuse salt mon-
opoly, and joins the ring of plunderers thai
he, too, may profit by the plundering.

Of course all of these disinterested patriots
were willing to help the manufacturers o:
New England-who complain that they arn
becoming poorer every day, on annual divi
dends of from twenty-five to one hundred pe:
cent-to enrich themselves at the expense o
the country, always providing that they-the
disinterested and patriotic legislators-be al
lowed a large share of the grab. By a dis
graceful system of trafficking the bill finall
got through the House, but the Senate coult
not stand it, or was afraid to face the rising
voice of opposition and denunciation whicl

came from the West. So the measure, witl
the assistance of the votes of Messrs. Wilsot
and Sumner, was deferred till the next session
In the meantime, as nobody but Thad. Ste

r. vens and the N. Y. Tribune claim the pates

nity of the thing, it seems likely to die on
of the way before Congress meets agair

CLOTrINo , TRUNKS, w•T., AT THE TULAN
BrtLmsNoa.-Mesasrs. Garthwaite, Lewis & Stuar
the popular and liberal clothiers at No. 31 Cam
street, are still offering, as may be seen elsewhes
in this morning's issue of the CbRscENT, their larj
and varied assortment of clothing, shirts, trunk
valises, etc., at their usual reduced prices. '

t, would likewise remind our readers that the Loust

ana State treasury notes, as well as the notes
the Bank of the State of Louisiana, are continae
to be taken at par by this firm, is payment

.. qlothing purchased,

Correction.
In the article describing the ire at Nolting's

bakery, in the Third District, in the CRESCENT Of
yesterday, we should have stated that it was Ph1e
nix steam engine No. 8 that was run a•t of her
house, got steam up, and was pouring a stream
upon the flames, all within 64 minutes.

Ca'dnel Mlchael Solm.

We learn that the remains of this gallant ofnicer,
who fell at Gettysbuorg and was buried on the
field, are now on their way to this city, and are
expected soon to arrive. He commanded the let
Louisiana voluntees infantry at the time he was
killed, and was in every way fitted to lead that
gallant body of men.

UAeluterment of Llens. srlywt.
The remains of Lient. William Paul Grivot, 1st I

Louisiana regular infantry, brought from Georgia,
where he died from wounds received at the battle
of Jonesboro', were yesterday reinterre@ i• the
family vault, in the Girod'street oemetery. The
attendance at the funeral indicated a high respect
for the memory of the galltaet young soldier and
a deeply felt sympathy with his honored family. I
He was buried with the solemn services of the
Episcopal Church, which were performed by Ptev.
Mr. Goodrich in a most impressive manner.

The Case Beore Commtnslelsr Shsnnon.
Messrs George Shultz, Alfred Hazzard, James

Drane, Fleming Stewart, Elbridge Atkinson, Gee.
Cox. Thomas J. Hawes, Eugene Croft and Frank i
Norsworthy, citizens of Jackson, in the parish of
East Feliciana, were examined yesterday before
United States Commissioner Shannon, on the
charge of assaulting and violently beating a negro
named George T. Ruby.

Ruby's testimony was substantially as follows:
He came here in 1864 from Portland, Maine. In
June last he went to Jackson to open a school fot
negro children, under the auspices of the freed-
men's bureau, but he was unable to procure a
building. He was frequently threatened. On
Tuesday, the 3d of the present month, at about I
o'clock in the morning, about fifty persons, dis-
guised by their faces being blackened, came to
the house where he was boarding, took him and
conducted him a mile and a half to Thompson's
creek, " paddling" him on the way, cursing and
threatening him for his effort to establish a negro
school. Arrived at the creek, he was conpelled
to throw himself into it, and he swam the stream
and then got away from the party.

He was closely cross-examined by Judge eor-
gan, consul for the prisoners, as to how he could
identify.them disguised as they had been, but he
persisted that he was positively able to identify
all the parties but two, although he had no pre-
vious acquaintance with them. The two whom he
could not identify, he said there was other evi-
dence to prove their connection with the affair.

The commissioner ordered the accused to be
committed for trial before the United States disa
trict court, in November next, and directed that
no bail should be taken.

Judge Morgan remonstrated against the refusal
to allow bail, and contended the charge did not
justify, nor the law warrant, such an arbitrary de-
cision.

The commissioner then said he would admit the
pr:soners to bail in the sum of twenty thousand
dollars each.

Judge Morgan suggested that to ix the bail at
so high a sum, was equivalent to a denial of the
privilege, and the commissioner then informjed
counsel he would fix the amount on Friday next.

Capt. A. G. Studer, of the freedmen's bureau,
being present, he stated that it was the intention
of the military authorities, under the order lately
issued by Gen. Grant, to hold the prisoners in cuea-
tody until their trial takes place.

Pollee B•uerd, .
This board was in session last evening, but dis- do

posed of only one case, that of officer H. Flood,
who was accused of sleeping on his beat, and
who, the charge being dismissed, was ordered
back to duty. to

Some twelve or fourteen other cases of a like
nature were continued to Saturday, when the to
board will sit again. t_

nan Strokes. 0
Two cases of sun stroke were reported by the

police yesterday. One man named Frank Miller,
a laborer, fell on Front Levee street about 3
o'clock in the afternoon, and expired shortly after
being taken to his residence on Mandeville street. t
The name of the second man was not known. He l
was picked up shortly after 2 o'clock on the levee
and conveyed to the Charity Hospital.

Cutting.
Paulino Ravillo, a seaman on the bark Montano, t

was arrested by the Third District police last even-
ing, charged with cutting the second mate of the
vessel, in the arm and thigh, with a sheath knife.

o oroner'n Inquests
f Coroner Delery yesterday held inquests on the

following:
On the body if Isaac, a colored man, aged 38

years, found at 7 Melpomene street. Verdict-
died from indigestion.

And on the body of Rachel Harrison, a colored
girl from St. James parish, aged 2 years, found at
443 Claiborne street. Verdict--died of intermit-
e tent fever.

Board of Aeetstant Albderen.
An adjourned meeting of this board was held

r last evening. Mr. McCulloch presiding.
A memorial from the Mechanics and Agricultural

Fair Association, asking aid in their project for aa fair next fall, was referred to the finance com I
3 mittee.

A memorial from property holders on Royal
street, remonstratmg against a railroad being runa through that street, as it will leave insufficient

room for the passage of other vehicles, was re-
ferred to the committee on streets and landings.

A communication from Mr. W. W. Peyton, com-
plaining of the manner in which Wharfinger's
duties are performed, was laid on the table.

The committee on streets and landings reported
as follows:

On the petition of property holders of the Second
and Third Districts, for a railroad through Clai-
Sborne street, from Canal street to Elysian Fields
o street, unfavorably.

On the petition for the paving of four blocks on
Magazine street, unfavorably.

r On the adjudication by the controller of the
f right to erect stalls between the beef and vege-

table markets of the First District, favorably.

re On the petition of H. F. Falkerson, to beal-

1- lowed the right of changing the starting point and
route of the railroad privilege granted by the
charter of the Carondelet Canal and Navigationy Company, unfavorably.

S On the petition of A. W. Merriam nd others, for
a widening of the crossing at the-corner of Canal

S and St. Charles streets, unfavorably.
h On the memorial of W. H. Randolph, for an ex-

tension of his lease of the Third District ferry, un-
favorably.to On the proposition to place street lamps in Milne-
Sburg, unfavorably.

On tihe propomtion of O. P. Fitzgerald, of the
e Misissippi and Atlantic Steamship Company, tor_ relinquiah to the city a portion sf the levee granted

t the oompny, favorably.
The report of the committee was adopted, ands. resolutions to carry out the favorable parts of the

repnrt were passed.S Mr. Higginbotham, chairman of the finance
committee, submitted the semi-annual buadget,rt, showing:

up Estimated Expendltures .............. 2 n100
o hand ...................... . 2l,71s 90--12,719 Ii
ge DeOit............................. .l......... sn6,si 70o

iS, Propositions which bad been read once pre-
Ve viously, came up oi. their second reading as fol-
io- laws:

of To allow the railroad companies to put op shel-
tert for theit employee on the routes of their
roads throuil the city. Passed.

of T, set aside that part of the levee from Third
to Washington streets, for a flatboat landing, and

the remainder of the twelfth section for Balling
vensela. Passed.

To repeal the ordicance requiring the adver-tisement of specifications of contracta euoerd for
sale. Referred to the committee oq strets andlandings.

To prohibit railroad cars or other vehicler frompassing the French market, during market hoera,at a gait faster than a walk. Laid en the table.A resolution was offered by Mr. Prague allow-ing fortyeight bours, instead of the presentallowance of twenty-four hours, for the remov aof freight from the levee, and it was adopted.An amendment from the Board of Aldermen tothe resolution for the purchase of a lot in front ofPoydras market from the Carrollton Railroad
Company, was concurred in.An amendment from the Same board to theordinance for the extension of Poydras market
was concurred in.

Thehboard then adjourned to Friday evening, atbhlfpast 6 o'clock.

J. .. Slrenla Col, .
Indictments are now pending In tide court asfollows :
United States vs. Conrad 8treeder---or an at-

tempt so bribe an officer in the OFnited Stages reve-nue. in offering Charles Caes $500 to release fromseizure seven barrels of rum.
Same vs. same-For gOring a bribe of 100 toJames E. Spencer to be allowed to prsre thebousines of dietilling without makihnglegal reurne.United States vs. George S. Pierce-For eator-tion in office, toin taking and receiving from L.Lyons, distiller, $200, a greater sam than auther-

ized by law.
Same vs, same-For extortion in office,receiving

and taking $250 from Henry Jones, to allow him to
pursue the business of distilling withoiut making
legal returns.
tinited State vson. Frederick Ii Knapp--For at-tempt to bribe a public officer, in promising togiee to WV. P. Bentln $10,000 per month, with tha

intent to influence the decision of the collector of
irlternal revenue In fav(n r of retaining Frederick J.
Knapp in thie office of deputy collector ofinaernal
revenue oand inspector of distilleries.

The accused have all given bail.

Reeeders' Court.s
F•ser DISTRICT.--A warrant was issued yester-toy for the arrest of Hugh Campbell, who is

icensed of being a party to a case of embezzle-Oent.
The case of Mr. W. Bobne. accosed of libel byeveral gentlemen of the Volksfest committee,
eas continued to the ltb of next month.

Caroline Williams, colored, for abusing Ann
Mlati, was required to give a peace bond or to be

mpritoned thirty days.
James Short. for assaeoting and abouing Mrs.hort, was ordered to furnish security to keep the

rance or go to the workhouse for thirty days.
Kate West, charged by John BHolm with atreach of the peace, was required to furnish a

luarntee of orderly conduct hereafter, or sufer
mprisonment for thirty days.

A smmilar disposition was made of the nase ofadward Forstall, accused: by Mary Forstall ofLosault and battery with intent to kill.

Ann Colter, living at 242 Triton Walk, for dis-
orbiog the peace of the vicinage, was sent to the-rekhaouse for thirty days.
William Woods was sent before the District
1oort to be tried for assault antu battery on Harry

Devlin.
SECOn DISTRICT.--The following parties wereIlowed to choose between paying fines or going

o the parish prison:
Antonio Farkani, for disturbing the peace, $5 or:e0 days. a
Mrs. Britten, for getting drunk, $5 or fifteen

James Firman, assault and battery, $2 50 or five i
lays.

Raymond Della Cruz, $2 50 or two days.
V. Rousseau, lying drunk, $2 50 or five days.
James Williams, nigger, drunk, $5 or ten days.
Jeesey Gray, drunk, $5 or ten days.
Lucas I.aconi, drunk, $5 or ten days.
Emile Barbery, nigger, attempting to rescue aprisoner, $5 or ten days.
The following parties were senttotheworkhoaseor parish prison.

Annie Smith and Mary Foster, drunk and unable
to care for themselvesothirty days parish prison.Thomas Mitchell, nigger, stealing--thirty daysworkhouse.

Mary Jackson and Lizzie Leboth, for driving a
forbihldden trade in the street-thirty days work-
house.

Mary Patterson, nigger, for being insolent to her
pa, and general bad conduct-fifteen days parish
iprison.

John Brown, for being a vag-thirty days parish
prison.

John baloney and Thos. Fieldan, vags-fifteendays parish prison.
C. L;apdeville and J. Camus, charged with larce-

ny, were sent to the parish prison to await exam-
nation.

TuenO DToTRnT.-John Blair, a rag, was sent
to the Botel D'Andrews for ninety days.

J. Kelly, who got Into a fight, was fined $10, or
ten days in the parish prison.

A. Brecht, chsr d with insulting an officer in
the discharge of his duty, was proven innocent
and discharged.

FouRTn DsaTRor.--Frank Brown, colored,
charged with being asleep under the house of a
gentleman, which looked very suspicious, was
sent to the workhouse fur thirty days.

Mrs. Casey, for being drunk, was given a chance
to get sober by a residence of thirty days in the
parish prison.

THe ALABAMA STATE LoTTvRY.-We were
pleased tb receive a call yesterday fromMr. L.
Broadbent, one of the managers of the above
named lottery. Mr. B. visits our city with a view
to arranging with Mr. C. T. Howard, lottery agent,
for the next drawing, which is to take place on
the 16th of next month. As this lottery is gotten
up for the benefit of the Tnscaloosa College, the
buildings of which were destroyed during the war,
its success is a matter of interest to all classes,
and we hope that our citizens will assist it liber-
ally. At the drawing which took place at Mobile
on the 7th lost., a list of which we published a
week or so ago, a citizen of Mobile won the capi-
tal prize, a fifteen thousand dollar set of jewelry-
some time displayed in the window of Messrs. A.
B. Griswold & Co., corner of Canal and Royal
streets. This time the capital prize is fifty thou-
sand dollars, and there are numerous smaller
prizes, so that the chances for fortune are better.
Mr. C. T. Howard, the agent of this lottery in this
city, is a gentleman who has lived in New Orleans
all his life, and has been a lottery agent for the
past fifteen years; that he should represent it,
stamps it at once as an honest and fair scheme,
and the object for which its earnings are to be de-
voted commend it as a home institution to repair
damages done to our fellow citizens of a sister
State. We hope that everybody who can spare
the money will go at once to Mr. Howard's and
buy a ticket.

Mr. I. C. Harris, agent of the Morgan line of
Texas steamers, received a telegram stating that at
the steamships I. C. Harris and Harlan left Gal- a
veston for this port on the 17th inst. Both the a
above vessels will be in port this morning. The tj
I. C. Harris will leave for Galveston, Indianola and a
Lavaca on Friday morning, 20th inst.

THn SHORTEST ROUTE NORTH.-We invite at- i
tention to the advertisement of the Mobile and ,
Great Northern railroad roote, which will be found
in our paper this morning. Passengers can leave
here daily on the Mobile mail steamers at 12 0., ,
and arriving in Mobile the next morning, will con-
nect with the train of this road, and go through
direct North or West, by the shortest route at
present in operation.

List of passengers per steamship Texas, which
arrived at this port last evening, from Galveston:

M oeesl J B atedmw n U s A; Brig Gee J Fulrton do;
i F Brooks, T R Dvism Cratll Ibs MCiyt k ery fo A- I.Its Mrs Levy. Deis

t
, MW lr Wese n awaL Jol hAl-

son ose Antono.a fh eo g. Mrings FR•kin se Basne le
Jmsarett, W Whiter . MHl wooitd ceMeran y W rh he
Davle oppr, of te ooteton wsilheld h d b ntoe Jse
ter'h. Jbmy nume nd ton. C lpt W ilebe. Rof immA Ity

p r-st M r McMahontMWImogene Forreta BowA os and S on dies

oahcnid ol.--h A few evenings since some vble
miscreant enters , Hollywood cemeteryand rbbbed
the grave oflittle Joe Dais, son of president
9 Davis, of the footstone which had been placedthere by a number of the little boys of this city..
-- The act was disgraceful in the extreme, and
should the fellow who did it be recognized, thereis no punishment that would be too severe for him.

The '•ieaterd in Holland are closed on accountof
o he ololers, which is raging in Rutterdam and other

I_ towos.

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES.

ANI2-Blr T E IA N mEW YOB.

THE wVAR IN EVROFE.

TYFOLESE PRIESTS DENOUNCING GRIIBALDI.

House Resolution to Adjourn on the 26th.

Beveridge Ordered Imprisonmentto
Marcr 4, 1867, for an au Assalt

Coo rath, "Dem.," Unseated; Koontz,
"aepublican," Seated.

TETI&ef DzCLaRED FRIBU TEBmTORY.

THE AUSTRfl-PRUSSIAN WAR TO BE CONTINUED.

M1BLLANFAIISEOUB-XARKHTS-..ET3 SEWS

St. Eq., EW.

rAsnonase eesr Duesoeial
Anau•w, N. Y., July 18.-Anti-rent troubles Tiy

harve broken out again in a serious shape in this Vo

,ounty. The sheriff, in attempting to execute lai
egal process, was roughly handled, and his dep. ant
des were beaten and driven off by a body of men.
)oe hundred soldiers will start with the sheriff to- fes
norrow to enforce the law.
HAL•aax, July 18.-The Africa brinDgs the fol- tr

owingadditional news.
Vienna dispatches say Gens. Clain, Gallias and
raysemaigne, and Field Marshabal Stein will be C
ourt-martialed. leg
The King of Prussia has ordered the release of C
1ii prisoners, paroling them not to serve during ot
he war. Aa
Heavy cannonading was heard in thedirectionof reli
fonigratn on the evening of the7th, and it was b
believed the Prusslans were storming that fort. 13

At Berlin, the statue of Frederick It was yes
crowned with laurels, in honor of the victory. ilt
A Trantenau dispatch says the victory against

the Austrians was decided by the army of the we
Prince Royal succeeding, by great efforts and I
forced marches, in reaching the battle ground in the
season to direct the attack against the right wing h
of the Austrians. The king decorated the prince pr
on the field with the order of military merit. I
The Tyrolesepriests are Inciting the peasantry as

against Garibaldi, by proclaiming his force as ban-
dits and denouncing him as an anti-Christian. Wil
La Presse, semi-official journal of Paris, of July the

th, says King Victor Emmanuel has not acceded to the
the armistice proposed through France. He al-
leges as his reason that he has to consult with his sto
ally, the King of Prussia. In consequence, the To
Italian government has been advised that it will fr
hare to cease immediately 'every act of hostility as
against Venetia, it being French territory. Th
A French oommisalonier is going at once to the

Venetia, to assume its government in the eel
name of the emperor. Orders have been an
lasued to the French squadron in the
Mediterranean immediately to repair to b
Venice, and hoist the French flag instead of the of
Austrian upon all fortified posts on the Venetian son
oaost. The cession of Venetia to France is com- by

plete and definite without any other condition on foi
the part of Austria, except to withdraw the guns fl
and all munitions of war found in fortified places. en
Within forty-eight hours the whole of Venetia will ti
be French territory, and it will depend upon the th
good will of France either to keep or part with it. se

La Presse further says that it Is the Intention of th
Austria to continue the war against Prossia if she 50

perseveres in her intentions as asserted in her
project of federal reform communicated to the hi
governments of Northern Germany. The Empe-
ror Francis Joseph declares his resolution to r
transfer his capital to Pesth, should he be unable ,
to defend Vienna, and to call to arms the white oe
population of his States. is

WAsHuiron o, July 18.-The proceedings in the n
Hoose to-day were not partioularly interesting.
A resolution to adjourn on the 25th was passed. is

The Senate passed a bill for bridging the Miesis- P
eippi at certain points, with an amendment re- P
quiring the consent of the State on each side of

the river where the bridges are proposed. P
The death of Senator Lane, of Kansas, was o

announced in both hosnes.
WsotHoeToe, July 18.-At least one-third of n

the members of the House are absent by consent
or from eickness. The number present diminishes r
each day. The House, in less than two minutes
to-day, disposed of the Pennsylvania contested
election case by unseatingCoffroth, Democrat, and
gave the place to Koonts, Republican.

Washburn, of Illinois, was taken suddenly ill in
the House to-day, and was thence conveyed home,

There is but little public business of importance
to be acted on by Congress.

Ito the case of Beveridge for assaulting Paynter, I
the correspondent of the Philadelphia Enquirer,
and clerk of a House committee, which recom-
mends that the offender be held in the custody of
the sergeant-at-arms until the 4th of next March,
at which time the authority of this Congress ex- I

pires, a writ of habeas corpus was isued, but
when the sergeant-at-arms informed the court he

held Beveridge by authority of the House of Rep- I
i resentatives, Judge Wylie quashed the petition.
IIt is understood General Rousseau will resign

his seat in Congress rather than submit to a repri-

mand from Mr. Speaker Colfax.
RhcaosND, July 18.-The State executive com-

mittee of the party organization of 1860, held
a meetiog in the capitol to-day, and adopted reso-

lutions--the first declaring, in the name and in
behalf of the people of Virginia, thatthey heartily
sympathize with the law-abiding citizes of the
Northern States in their object in the proposed Phil-

SadelphiaOonventon,and assuring them ofthelanx-
ions disposition to co-operate with them in restor-
ing real peace, and in bringing back the government
in practice to itsisettled principles and usages to
all the blessings of an equal, free and republican
government. The second resolution recommends
the people to hold district conventions to elect
delegates, and provides that in the event of a

d faulre in any district to act, this body will nonui-
h. nate delegates at an adjourned meeting to be held
id on the first of August.

re WasamtoGv , July 18.-Yesterday there were

twenty deaths from sunnstroke, and in Baltimore

of thirty cases. Only a few were fatal in New York,
r and fourteen deaths occurred in Philadelphia.

QuanANTtNn, July 18.-.Arrived this evening

_.-- ... ••'•_-- --+
brigs Cosmopolitan from Tusps,. and gQebee,
Clark master, from Havana, with a c.'rgo of nag"t
and cigars, cuonsigned to Chafraix & s mh tison.

The schooner Julia was to sail forl ew Orle5aB

The brig Hope was repairing.
Remaining in quarantine steamship seaxlt 7e, i

Havana.
BSornvawser Pasn, July l8.-T@ ot bp L (.

Harris crossed the bar at 6 P. x.
Nsw Yoar, July 18.-Cotton closed be7s. ~;

bolders demand an advance; sales 1600 bales
l ,s Flor dull, mad 100. to Ite. Iowe

outhereaopl•g; aleks 3O ba•est P .itll.7-&
Wheyt du ondmanmlasyt lower. Cum mtel IN
sodTdi ST PsAGb , J.y1137j. Laate u0*aCoffee more ative; sln 10,500 bbl, of e~ -

private terms. - aveltoree quiet. Turpeatl
73o. osnin ,•20 09 0. ,olad cloed at 4tt.^
Treasunry note 10Sl . -.

Veonnonttr, July 18.-Plo lor phn sto-day. Biver falling.
Sovowssc Pnas, July I$,•EthM unen $ a

night. The wind is blowingh bhlatuipi$oi >
southeast. r :.

Cucnsavwnm, July 18.-Flour ne. eN
doll; superfine, $7 600$8 60.
$1 oitg1 80. C. oraunchanged atdOe.
dull at '36141e. Whisky doll and
Proviso opedne rmer, buttclosed quiet
chang . Mon Pork, $t. Bacon, 17Siotaidb dne slalkMats. Laid, ljo.
Iee dol bat not lower. Cotton firm $$
middling.

There was a heavyn in this afternoon.
Lotrsrulv a, Jaly 1O--Ial.e 171 ha •itds

tobacco at furl ati
-

.t d Pid41....aera te eitAM
family $10. Prima .em whaentI2 0. Mixed o
70c. Oast 440. Mena peak $s02 0 a.ns-
uboulders 1i0.; tcldear ide' t. Prime tnd
ierces 21c. Whisky $2 25.

Sr. Loouts, July 18.-Flour tiig downwards,
but not quotably lower. Wheat, oae.m tpdt , .t
firmer; white, 86o.; mixed and yell o A 0f .
asts unchanged.

(Pra YataIBI'e BvEa T g
HaItnax, July l••-The atea er AffedIYLiverpool the 7th and Queuatawn the 8th, pnl

thin point early this morning, eq route for e .
Prussia and Italy have accepted thue ariut.

Heavy cinonadig wase easrd about SKout at
on the 7th. The Prossnians wera 0 pp0 ad tobo
attaking thefortrea.

Ltvsauool, July 7-Evenlng.-Ths e ,w.
meot in notton yesterday was lost tody. the au-"
ket closing dull The sales weroe 7000 bale. a
decline was caned by the rewported failore or
peace negoinatiens. Mdltngpunaddld.

Prumssia and Italy. hueaceepted the propoen.
armistice, upon onioiUta that Prenamta shal reteiher present military and 14t Monher
shall be supported -be t e fi
Anustria is not to tncreane ha'" b eii.,
Italy is to occupy one forhre etio
Italy, in her reply, demanded twod 8oetel4 "- '

Vienna telegraphs report good- pospeeasabO
amistice for six week. --.
IHetiltiesn have no I4 :,•squ 9 Tb•.Tl km

elas countinued to retreat awihtel na aina

The eiis Poeaa adv. ftn e
Thentai iv.esnnty. r hlbt h- • .-
Venetia and Tyibl r -l , " : ,:.

The shore- 'end n tbe': l ,i4 ,ins
laid on, the 8ie The le badu
and found tn perfect eon

The Prussianhn d gad t-ay4

foating the Bavarnla arDiamflisel. ' -
The people of Italy an•:,Pro n-•e•i ddtq

stroogly opposed to the amiatica deebing .
terms to be dictated to ,AMs art Veqn. .

Nsowjes, July 1,I;.a 3.-Cotton ntirng an
Gold 1601. Sterllhin O•ut•tl•it 110• -
The steamer Cuba calledfromt Bouton I4bmo! es

Inc. taking out $275,000o In •pei.
Gai•v vs o., July 17.-Late' sa'om tta say

Potomudtais ashore flor miteMbelow. Br. _ un
the underwrlter'e agent, has procured. the anrIe.
ance of the revanue cttter Delawaret.o ge tohea•
relief.
The steamer Harlia brings couanta of e••l-

hbIs three days'.galenatIndunaol., belB iSgih '
lith, and endng lte •erriedin gale ea y.l•l oall
vessels were totally wrecked. Of two no v .
Is left. TheaehoonerVa••,eoa 0banaeaat`
drove thbroqat theewharf a ln•ll. soil dry
ashore, whole. The freIght of the Harln wars
washed from the wharf.

The steamer Potomsok, which was anehored Of
the bar, disappesred, and it wan mpnosned bad
founderedat her anchornge andthat all on boand
had been lost. Mont of her pamenger oh•d berne
previouslylanded. -No suchstorm has ever occurred on this co.L
as far as remembered.

An atrocious outrage was committed atls et.
'IBcox's Landing, on the James river, In Virginia,

e particulars of which are given as follow. if
e Petersburg Index: .
Messrs. Mitchell & Wray have beenlkenge
ore immediately at the lenading at WllUo{'L . ua
aesday night, about 9 o'clock, Mx negreqleasd'
em a- small boat and entered the aone, MI.
itchell and Mr. Wilson, antsanVlnitedstateesesor, being present, Mr. Wray heeb eefg nL
he negroes bought some whleky,sad, .t• to

es door, drank it, immediately repkttig t.eose. One of them bohght eaqeegare ntoti
oeaged Mr. Mitchell in welgi ng hle abenam,

d, watching their opportnnity• eonam oftae le-
roes simultaneonsly 4 atn bofh Maetws. IL. aa&
f. over the head with siallk4hbta, madeb tylhg
eavy racks in the corner of'a hWtdlrehle. Ba
t the gentlemen were felled'to the floor• b*.aidder blows, and were imnmtediatelyjappedtae
p the whole party of runan. .

They fought madly agethat 't, 9re1Qo Init-
Tree, but they, were "flaay I so Ind .6hsPd~l hortherreasltance was nusLseend he dtanauilio
ubmit to having their hands lied behtind thna
heir feet seourely fastened, and,L whie lying "pe
he floor weltering In thaeir bown`blod, wimeiaes
he ransacking of ther pretmlee. The leiadks rs.
earohed the pocketa nfthehIr viotea, then'rebbedl
he money drawersa butoaly Soucceeded in ettla
ame eight dollaUrs m money. The tock of geedires then examined, end everythng dealered e-'
oved to their beat, ameanthg in vain to er
un, re i dollars. .

Betore leaving, the robbers eamined ita phe .
rate forms of l Mears. Mitchell and Wilsno anoand the former really Insensible, while the hetst

us felgnmg death, one of the darkies ~4lIn the head, and remarking that "he w s, •'

ie hell." Leaving them in this condltey fteen
cegroes left with their booty, and the' woendel
nen had to lay in their sunering oneoadit:l t
Wednesday morning, when earl ee wen, olh
•wied. They then eamo on to City Point 'ms
Petersbur& giving infomation, of i abl9h e ta
patting the authorittee oA.ha aeirt,.

Toa New GoveLeMo ow JltlO..-8•r JasPeter Grant, it is said, is to be the new Govener
of Jamaica. In 182, when le we aboeeiLghte
years of age, he e]tered the .Het Indial eoieo
and alter sermving with eedit in varones mehrd
ate posts, finally beeame lheutenant govener .d

Bengal, which poet he held during the g•eal lad
rebeilion. In 1o62 he was made a kigat eampb-
nion of the Bath.

Ton PooInvo ror EeOL••n.-The Londan Qet-
urday Review oeso the following language cee-.
cernfung Eoglsand as one of the grsat power.
She Is repidly .e•.J•g to be s Hgrgpana PoQ$"

in the senae in which e ,sr waiEropean pwr
in the days of Wellington, 8he Is new eAp
power, a maritime power, a oceaneio power, mo
more than an.European one. The alfairs of Barmue.
of Affghan, of Nepanl, are of more importance te
her than the affairs of Wurtembunrg end Hanover
nud Hesse Cansel.

To keep the road to India open throegh s
ia far more necessary to aer than to init trhatt
or that little Rhenish stronghold •hall not henlt.
to France. Her chief intersest In resatlng the g-
gresslone of Russia en Constantinople in not ta
protecot the mouth of the Danube, or to neutrali•e
the Euxine, or to, help the Ityahe of Turkey, but
to impress on the Mahomedan population. under
her rule or adjacent to her terrltories that her
utrength is unbroken, and that she can rule thema
with a rod of iron if necessary.

It makes exceedingly little difference to an.
whether we are lightly spoken of, and our pee-
tige is pronounced to be at an end nlathe beer gar-
dens of Munich and the cafes of Florence; balis,
of vital moment to en that at Lucnoknow and Peeks-
war we should still be thought quite sea to win Ina.
a struggle, if a struggle is forced upon es. We
are also a nation of tradere and oarrlre, and war
rich because we trade with every netis and carty
the goods of all the world. Some of the greatest
nations of the continent are, in thi rpept, of the
least importance to usa.

The Mexican corresponden
es 

in the Heranld, of
the 11th, says:

The troops of Meji reached Vera Cru n th
slet of July, in a bad condition for supplies auk
clothing

The Liberal troos which had ccpied te .
mores behaved handsemely, andm CUy•va -uad
the several parUtsannof Ortega and Jarea ead to
I the time lorgotten their differeaea and united.

•ainst the common foe-.. . i Ito S
The moremeent of Motrts Batman into --'

Luis Potosi had been made In order to eneor tha
troops which were surrounded there by the Lib-eralte and not for onlenuife operationnen had beam

tpposed atTampilo. The Liberala bhad preveatedr
the eotrancs of provisiona into the baiesged nity.
Only ricer water wai available or drinkog par.
postes, and pocionc of tall kinds were exttrmela
dear.


